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VALUE $3.65.— wey TA 

NOW | for $3.25* 3 for $7.25* 

*Add 10% Fed. Tax to S-I93 

California residents K-34 Please add 4% sales tax. 
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Gs HR 1 K d. E Lad %. 1 ve Pasadena 4, Calif. 
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EDITOR'S MEMO PAD 

OW often have we heard that trite old How often have we seen folks come into our 
ial expression, “A rolling stone gathers no clubs, who at first knew little, or perhaps were 
moss’! However true this may be, we should wholly ignorant concerning minerals and the 
like to add, but it may and frequently does earth sciences generally, and how often in a 
take on a beautiful polish few years we have seen them grow and de- 

Who of us has not found some ugly, unattrac- velop, acquiring self-confidence and knowledge, 
tive chunk of rock which has lain for centuries to a point where they were able to write or 
or perhaps even millions of years in some even lecture very intelligently upon almost any 
talus slope at the foot of a cliff or a mountain, phase of the subject This knowledge and art 
and then later on perhaps found a pebble of | were acquired solely as the result of the encour- 
the same identical material in some far distant agement they received in coming in contact with 
stream, or on an ocean beach. which has others of like interest. Had they become dis 
acquired naturally a most beautiful polish, couraged and remained at home they would have 
making it sufficiently attractive to grace the advanced but little 
cabinets of even the finest collections Now may we carry our conclusions and 

What then is the difference, you may ask? admonitions just one step further. The season 
Same stone, same material, same age one un for vacations, travel and conventions 1s just 
ittractive, even ugly, and the other most attrac ahead of us. Are you one of those who are 
tive indeed. There is only one explanation we going to roll out the old car, fill up the gas- 
might give for this phenomenon, and that 1S, tank, and take off for your convention head- 
while one has laid dormant and protected, the quarters, where you may come in contact and 
other has traveled far, being knocked about visit with many other rockhounds from distant 
bumping up against other similiar stones many places? If you are, through these contacts you 
thousands of times, first having its own rough — will learn many interesting and valuable things, 

rners worn off. and then its surface smoothed and as the saying goes, take on some polish 
ind finally polished by its many contacts with Or are you taking the easier course, just staying 
other pebbles which have moved along with it at home, being content to hear others tell of 

n its journeys. They, too, it must be remen their wonderful experiences when they return 
bered, may have been equally uncouth in appear trom their trip to the convention ? 
nce to start with, but through their many Our advice is for all of you readers to develop 
ntacts acquired a high polish a good case of rockhounditus, shake off that 
The moral is, while this certain pebble was old inertia, or lethargy, as the case may be, 

self being rounded out, it was at the same and get going. If your convention and vacation 
time aiding in the polishing of others similar dates do not jibe, take a vacation trip later, and 
to it, both acquiring beautification simultan do some collecting and visiting with fellow 

sly rockhounds wherever you may find them, on 
Now that we have so boldly stated our your own. When you return home you will 

use, let us make our deductions and appli have something to think and tell your friends 
about, and we will gamble that you will almost 
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immediately start making plans for a_ similar 
trip mext year 

Pardon, just one more word of advice. Be 
sure t get out your American Federation Car 
emblem and put it on your cat nd your lapel 
button or pin and wear it on your person. By 
so doing you may mak ust one contact witl 
a tellow rockhound that will b f immeasurabl 
value t you These may he had fron your 
club treasurer for the very modest sum of 50¢ 
which 1s actually less than cost. We ire secing 
more and ore of them in eviden every yeal 
Why not get on the band wagon and get yout 
now 

PERSONS & EVENTS 

It is seldom that one has tl privilege of 
making an announcement which gives as muc 
pleasure is we have in reporting the engagement 

Miss Bernice L. Wienrank, 
Elmer E. Rexin, of Milwau 

of our club litor 
of Chicago, to Mr 
kee, Wis 

Miss BERNICE I WIENRANK 

Miss 
at the 
Ww orld 
well in the 

W ienrank 
Kraft Foods plant in Chicago, was a 
Ww af I] 

battles of Eur pe She nas been 
in Midwest Federation aftairs, having 

ethaent 
l | led lapid } ing turt j vit P also a skilled lapidary, iving turned out so 

wl iS an industrial nurs 

nurs¢ in served [ I country 

very active 
been its secretary Sim 5 She 1S 

very creditable work 
Mr. Rexin has been plant engineer at the 

Nunn Bush Shoe Co., in Milwaukee, for the 
past 23 years, and has gained wide recognition 
as the inventor t a hydraulic seismograph 

which records earthquakes in a 400 feet artesian 
well located at the shoe tactory where he works, 
and which ts far more sensitive than the con 
ventional type of seismograph 

Their courtship started when they n 
January at a meeting of the Chicago Rocks and 
Minerals Society, where Mr. Rexin lectured on 
the subject ‘ 

et in 

hydraulic 
we iding will take place early 
Peter's Lutheran Church at 

lear to his heart, the 
seismograpn The: 
in June in the St 
Crescent City, Ill., and they will spend thei 
honeymoon hunting for 
ind other gen 
Phoenix, Ariz. They will 
and as Mrs Bernice will 
the staff of EARTH SCIENCE, and also as secretary 

f the Midwest Federation All 
friends extent heartiest congratulation and best 

petrihed wood, agate 
vicinity of 
Milwaukee, 

continuc on 

materials in the 
reside in 

Rexin, 

their many 

wishes 

May we call the attention of all of our readers 
in the Great Northwest to the CENTRAL OREGON 
MINERAL SHOW to be held in the Armory at 
Bend, Ore., on July 4, 5, 6, 1957. This will 
he on the days of the Far-Famed Mirror Pond 
Pageant,’ which is an added attraction of un 

terest. For turther information contact 
Merle Jones, Box 412, Bend, Ore.., 

Powell River, B.¢ clan general chairman. The 
Bend tor the 

One of the many side attraction t the Mid 
west Com at Platteville, will be a visit to 
the studios and showrooms of the JoE PHETTI 
PLACES at Wauzeka, Wis wher the ta 

Man O Wats ind other mosal works f art 
will be on display. Joe is a gracious host and 
will welcor his many old friends and new ones 
like 

The 1957 ition of KANSAS ROCK 
MINERALS” is now being distributed by the State 
Geological Survey, University of Kansa Lawt 
ence, Kan. This booklet includes section on 
the geologic history of Kansas: a geologic time 
tabl ind rock nart i generall 1g LOgR1K i} 
ind a cross-section of Kansas rocks; a dis ) 
of the tyy f rocks found in Kansas; a detailed 
description of 34 Kansas minerals, and it 
index as well as a general index 

Copies of “Kansas Rocks and Mineral Ly 
he obtained fr tl Surv pon quest for 

nailing charg t per copy 

It will be of interest to the many friends and 
customers of Boise GEM SHOP t rn 
according to word received from Bert Cole, that 
they have moved into new modern quarters 
on U.S. highway 44, some five miles west of 

Rockhounds traveling through ar 
Drop by 

nut their way 

Bouse 
welcome ind see them on your next tri 

Our subscription manager, WILLIAM H. ALI 
AWAY, of Downers Grove, IIl., | 
these oO days over the fine response he is 



from so many of the Midwest societies who are 
loyal in their support of their ofhcial organ 
EARTH SCIENCE magazine. So far we have heard 
from the following societies, who have all sent 
in substantial lists of new subscriptions: Earth 
Science Club of Northern Illinois; Cedar Valley 
Rocks and Minerals Society 
Minerals Society; 
Des Moines Lapidary society 

Chicago Rocks and 
Wisconsin Geological Society; 

Ge logical society 
of Racine; Rochester Earth Science Club; Cin 
cinnati Mineral Society; St. Louis Mineral and 
Gem Society; Minnesota Mineral Club; Geo 
logical Society of Minnesota; Evansville Lap 
dary Society, and the Manhattan Mineral Club 

EARTH SCIENCE management appreciates this 
cooperation very much and it is hoped that 
every society in the Federation will 
line and 

soon get in 
subscriptions boost their magazine 

Plans tor the 
FEDERATION O! 
SOCIETIES are 

1957 of the EASTERN 
AND LAPIDARY 
The Gem and 

convention 
MINERALOGICAI 

rapidly taking shape 
Mineral Society of the Virginia Peninsula will 
be hosts for the affair which will be held at 
the Hotel Chamberlin at Old Point Comfort, 
Va., on August 29, 30, and 31. A field trip 
will be held on Sunday, September 1 

A feature of the show will be an exhibit of 
Virginia minerals and a map of collecting areas 
prepared by the Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
The field trip will be made to the sites nearest 

to Hampton. Also on exhibit will be the Hickock 
Company's collection of early American jewelry 
ind related objects. During the show a Gen 
Queen will be selected. All participating club 
ire requested to nominate a queen, who must 
he between the ages of 16 and 26 

Chose attending the show will have the pleas 
ire of visiting the oldest English-speaking con 
nunity in America. Hampton was founded in 
1609, two years after tl settlement of James 
town. The streets wer ginally laid out in the 
form of a bow and arrow. Part of the “bow, 
tl string and t " still the main 
thoroughtares. The city is about 35 mules from 
Jamestown, which this year celebrating the 
350th anniversary of its founding 

AUTHORS 

In his account of Dhiat BERNARD W 
POWELI tf Glenbrook, Conn., brings into play 
not only kn wledge of tl ibject but also the 
skill t tl professional rem writer that he 

tor presenting it with clarity. This is the 
second of three install nts, the last of whicl 
will appear in our next issue. Illustrations are by 
courtesy of Johns-Manville Corp And to th 
writing of s account of Basic Principles of 
Rockology, WILLIAM H. ALLAWAY, of 
Grove, Ill 

Downers 
brings the contagious enthusiasn 

and persuasiveness that have caused Bill to bs 
termed the Pied Piper WittiaAM D. KELLy, 

tf Chicago, is by profession consulting engi 
n ESCONI is reprinted 

(with slight revision) and accompanying pic 
tures used by courtesy of WE, ofhcial employees’ 
publication of Western Electric. Articles on 
other Midwest clubs will appear in succeeding 
issues E. D. CORNWELL ts 
Armour & Co., Chicago 

a chemist, with 

* ” * 

LETTERS TO EDITOR 

7417 Madison St., Forest Park, IIL, 
January 29, 1957 

A friend gave us about a dozen old issues of 
EARTH SCIENCE when he retired to Florida. My 
wife and I have never enjoyed a magazine more 
We are asking for a three year subscription 
If the $5.00 is not sufficient, please let us know 

Our family consists of two rockhounds and 
three “‘pups’’ aged 12 years, 7 years and youngest 
8 months. Our youngest helped us hunt agate 
on Lake Superior last September at the age of 
{ months. We believe in starting them early 

K. L. Wick 

Bucher* Such* Dienst, Zurich, Switzerland, 
March 7, 195 

Thank you for your letter of Febr. 15 and 
your invoice for 35 subscriptions 

Please enter one additional subscription. We 
a mistake when ordering on Jan. 17th 

Therefore we amount of $72.00 to 
made 

enclose 
Please be 

of the 
cover 36 subscriptions kind enough 

first issues 
PINKUS & Co 

to send one more COpy 

Pittsburgh, Pa 
I am glad you are undertaking to print some 

thing about rocks that even a rank beginner can 
understand that is readable and can be absorbed 
I refer to William Allaway's articles on Basic 
Rockology. It is better sometimes to go under 
the heads of a lot of your readers than over the 
heads of a lot of others like myself 

I read his article in the last issue of EARTH 
SCIENCE on the “Igneous Rocks” with much 
interest and shall look forward to reading the 
others that are to follow later 

Jor CARTRIGHT 

2149 N. Bell Ave., Chicago, Il 
to add to my personal data as I would like 

a subscriber of EARTH SCIENCE and author of 
the article on “The Meteorite Shower of Pul 
tusk"’ (March-April issue), thet my wife and I 
became citizens of the United States of America 
as of January 29th, 1957 

T. J. Turtey, Geologist 

LETTER FROM EDITOR 

DEAR FELLOW ROCKHOUNDS 
Wherever you may live, or regardless of your 

Federation afhliation—or even if you belong to 
no club at all, let me urge you, if possible, to 
attend our 1957 Midwest Field Trip Conclave, 
at Platteville, Wis., on 
all of dates 

June 27-30—on any or 
these 



| have been very tamuiliar with this area tor Just think of a half-days steamboa 
many years, and let me assure you that ther the “Father of Waters and a “Wels! 
is absolutely no more interesting or worthwhil Dinnet for a banquet, all at prices s 
place to visit in the entire middle west. This reasonable that you can scarcely belies 
region has long been known as the “Switzerland the big prices we are so used to when 
of America’ and it is certainly deserving of the to big city conventions. Be sure and con 
name. It holds more of scenic, historic, muinet get in on the fun. We'll be seeing 
alogi geologic and archeological interest Platteville 
wrapped up in one small package than any other Sincerely you! 

lace that I know of BEN Hur WILSO r 

What to Look tor at the Midwest Conclave 

GALENA, the principal or f lead, is mined sphalerite, or zinc or has been ined 
in the Platteville region to be ted by the Platteville area for more than a century 
Midwest Federation in June, which ts a part mineral is alse illed zinc blende, blends 
of the tamous Tri-State district of northwest ack, and mock lead. It 1s mposed 
Illinois (Galena), southwest W: nin (Platt sulhde. When pure it ts nearly colorl 
ville) nd northeast lowa (Dub ic). It wail most specimens ar ylored brown, yellow 
be on f the chief minerals to be collected r red becat of impuriti I treak 
while thers t lark brown ilways ght t 

Galena is perhaps one of tl isiest to identify olor of the specimen 
ft all minerals. It nearly alway rt irs as cubs ly t 
shaped crystals and it has a strong tendency thre sides 
to break into cubs fragment when it 1s shat tructt 
tered The mineral has a typi il lead-gray color ROW 1 cleavag 
ind a gray-black streak, and it has a _ bright ito twe 
metallic luster. One of the early state geologists | } s lia 
lescribed the fresh cleavage ta is shining or almost netallic luster, and is hard 
iulmost like a murror Galena vier than 1 penny but can b ratched Dy a Kni 
most minerals and s soft that it will make a In warm hydrochloric (n ) ac 

lerite breaks down and forms mark on paper 
LEAD has been extracted from galena since which has the well-knows lor OF rott 

it least 1500 B.C The ore has been mined but sphalerite can be more pleasantly 1 
in the United States for more than 300 years by its cleavage and resinous lustet 
being first discovered in Virginia, where lead [he zinc that is extracted fr spha 
pellets, called shot, were manufactured even sed in galvanizing tron n king bra 
in pre-revolutionary days. Shotgun pellets begin electric batteries, and as sheet zinc. Othe 
their career at the top of a shot tower, where especially 1d I ils ften a 
molten lead is poured into a dropping pan with with sphalerit ind are recovered as 
a finely perforated botton In Washington's by-products. This is particularly tr in 
time the Natural Bridge f Virginia was used State ire t Miss rl Okla! nd 
is the vantage point from whicl Iten lead Cadmiu S used in various | t 
was poured, and the resulting pellets were picked plating 
up Dy hand trom the strea below CALCITE is a mineral so common tl 

Everyone attending the Midwest Conclav beginning collectors may feel that it 1s 
should make it a point to visit tl OLD SHO? worth looking for. Do not be deceived, | 
TOWER it Dubuque, near tl bank of t by its abundanc for in iny respects 
Mississippi, which is lebrating tl! ne-hun be considered as « I I ost inte 
dredth anniversary of its building this year. A ind important inerals, b Deca 
visit t t histori S t Tow Deautvy, and Decaus ts set s 

bluff, thr iles south f Spring Green locate screntil ld pract standpoint. S 
on Stat ite »3 nortl st if lattevill s Said that ¢ tory t leit 
iver nm very uch wort “ rf min sie 

(Anyone wishing t id t story Its Crysta t : at Te eins om Wh Sac nd beauty as ¢ tt . 

cation > a Stat Hist ‘ S t t low = — = p r 1 ol 
low City, la tor December } g 57 oa ted wit oe . . | 
S*‘ whict nay De purchased f ) rit i + t + * Plattevi 

SPHALERITE, tl portant f f zim Older mine dumps are always to be look 
built . lia mad and i s K tt HKELY Spot 2g ] x I 
cez. UO ss st t } long been k wn f ¢ : , 



mit crystal 
torms found here 

One of the properties of 
Calcite Iceland spar), 1s its high angle 

f retraction, the highest of any common mineral 
of clear optical when 

Strangest optical 
( variety 

calcite, 
double 
there is 

rl plate 
oriented, Causes one to see 

wo lines appear to be seen where 
actually one As a 

certain 
polarizer of light in 

optical instruments, the “Nicol prism 
is almost indispensable 

Several other varieties of the carbonate group 
likewise found in the 

region, and one should hang on to any specimen 
of munerals have been 

which appears to be a bit unusual while collect 
ing, aS it might turn out to be something 
uncommon, if not very rare. Greater care should 
be exercised in packing such crystals as are 
found than usual, due to their fragility and 
lesser hardness. A good supply of old news 
papers n hand makes for excellent packing 

aterial 
lowa’s Famous ErriGgy Mounps. Everyone 

who has time should visit lowa’s EFFIGY 
MouNDS NATIONAL MONUMENT, which may be« 
reached Dy a drive of a few munutes nortl 
trom the west end of the bridge spanning th 
Mississippi River from Prairie du Chien, on 
U.S. route 18 

(For turther information secure or consult 
the March-April, 1956, issue of EARTH SCIENCI 
Nagazine, containing a splendid article by Flor 
nce L. Clark, page 14.) 

[THE PIcTURED Rocks OF McGrecor. In a 
wooded ravine at mong the hills overlooking the 
Mississippi River, one mile south of McGregor 
la., a stratum of St. Peter sandstone is exposed 
which is almost pure silica. But small amou 

rF iron xide have been de posited between the 
grains of sand by the water percolating down 
from tl verlying Trenton limestone, and this 
infiltration has pr re than forty delicate 
shades t lor ind patches, which 
give the face T the rock i beautiful Variagated 
ippearance. To the thousands of visitors th 
place has long been known as the “Pictured 
Rock 

It w bf m this sandston A rein may b 

deep dark red, as well ( 
ta, brown, and the achro 

it rs fr t black through the 
nter liate grays, that Andrew Clemens, the 
\ ld ft S Sand artist tf McGregor btained 

t for the xq t miniatures he 
lesigned an xecuted in giass Dotties. So great 

b f t 1 world wid 
: rtist befor leath in 1894 

vd Ss day xcellenc f s work 
s t Deen pp Only a tew of 

s lous picture b are yet in exist 
nce, and they are considered as priceless works 
t art. Several may still be seen McGreg 

“ t nigt 
All w t 1 our | I Convention 

sterested Iss 
' , + r ly 

jars in which to make their collection. Nowhere 
in America is there an opportunity to obtain 
such a variety of colors in a single exposure of 
sandstone. On the way out to the “Pictured 
Rocks,” one may see the birthplace of the famous 
showmen, Ringling Brothers, and a few miles 
beyond lies Iowa's Pikes PEAK STATE PARK, 
visited early by Lieut. Pike, and the first so 
named. At its top, nearly 500 feet above the 
waters of the Mississippi, one stands on the 
spot of land first viewed by the white man 
west of the upper Mississippi River, and here 
he may look down on the mouth of the Wiscon 
sin River, whence Joliet and Marquette and their 
party first viewed it in 1763. Effigy mounds are 
also present in the park 

(For those who might like to read the com- 
plete story of Andrew Clemens, who by the way 
was a deaf-mute, we would advise that they 
secure the copy of The Palimpsest, tor May, 
1945, containing a splendid article on “Mc 
Gregor Sand Artist’’.) 
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MINERAL SCIENCE INSTITUTE 

— PRESENTS — 

A HOME STUDY COURSE IN MINERALOGY 

Take advantage of your leisure hours and let us help 

you acquire that basic knowledge of minerals that 

will bring some real meaning to your hobby of collect- 

ing rocks and minerals. Don't just fill your basement 

with rocks and then not be able to tell your friends 

what they are and how they were formed. With only 

a fragmental knowledge you may overlook something 

very important while out collecting. This hobby is 

rapidly becoming one of the largest in the entire 

country, and it is one in which the whole family can 

participate. Clubs are being formed in every state. If 

you are going at this hobby blindly it is never too 

late to take a fresh start. Write for our free, illustrated 

brochure to the— 

MINERAL SCIENCE INSTITUTE 

DESK 5 

159 East Ontario St., Chicago 11, Ill. 
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Lossil Diatoms 

by BERNARD W. PowELt 

Structure Diatom also have in the past. Diatoms are called 

DIATOMS are of two main types: marine 

and freshwater. Technically, their siliceous 

called 

form of 

cell walls are and the 

frustules 

frustules, 

variety and these (sec 

illustration) have been likened to those of 

snowflakes—whose geometric shapes are 

W olle. as early as 

,.400 varieties ol 

perhaps better known 

1894, had sketched over 

diatoms from North America alone. There 

are approximately 10,000 species known to- 

The 

forms and these 

day throughout the world frustule is 

divided in half in all these 

valves fit together halves or somewhat in 

the manner of the two parts of a pillbox 

Their line of union is termed the girdle 

Microscopically, the girdle view differs 

markedly from the valve view, so that both 

have to be known for purposes of identifica- 

tion. Among the most beautiful of natural 

objects, all diatoms have in common. the 

fact that they are bilaterally symmetrical 

nd transparent to translucent. The living 

protoplasm is actually inside a clear, hard, 

glass-like little contain Most forms are 

floating or planktonic types but there ar 

many bottom dwelling forms we could char 

terize as sessile or benthoni Most sp 

ies are composed of individuals: a few 

types are colonial. Their absorptive and re 

fractiv ffect on transmitted light gives 

rtain forms various green and blue 

shades; others are colorless. Though 

present almost universally in the waters of 

the globe, diatoms often prefer colder 

waters, and the oceans of the polar regions 

m with untold billions of them and must 

the ‘grass of the sea” and on them as a 

basis is raised the whole complex pyramid 

of “‘life-on-life’’ in aquatic environments 

Being plants, diatoms manufacture food 

from inorganic materials, and become at 
once then, in Nature's complex scheme, the 

prey of animal forms. Protozoans, hydra, 

worms, rotifers, microcrustacea of all types 

consume diatoms. In turn these animals are 

food for larger animals: invertebrates, fish 

fry, tadpoles—in their stead diet for larger 

fish, water mammals, frogs, and so on, 

culminating in man when he consumes his 

catch of sea or lake. A naturalist once said, 

All fish are diatoms.” 

Diatoms and Mankind 

earliest mankind has used SINCE times, 

infusorial earth. Undoubtedly prehistoric 

men soaked highly-porous chunks of dia 

tomite in animal and mineral oils for use 

as torches and lighters. One of the earliest 

recorded when 

the architects of the Cathedral of St. Sophia 

uses Was 1n construction 

in Constantinople, around 532 A.D., light- 

ened structure of a 107-foot dome through 

bricks 

strength of the material has not permitted 

Alfred 

experime nts 

use of diatomaceous The low 

survival of its use in construction 

Nobel in his 

diatomaceous 

histori used 

earth as an absorbent for 

liquid nitroglycerin in the invention of 

dynamite. This use, too, has become minor 

However, diatomite is still a much sought 

commercial material, supporting an industry 

that does millions of dollars worth of busi 

Today 

and superior filtering aids of all types are 

ness annually insulation materials 



the Now fully restored by 
in 1933 when this picture was taken 

arly 

State of California, 

days Fathers in the « 

from diatomite 

interlocked 

plus the tiny | 

made The spaces between 

the compacted fossil I 
vores In Many spe 

cells of 

diatoms 

cies—provide a natural filter that would be 

extremely hard to duplicate artificially. Dur 

ing World War II, troops in North Africa 

South Pacific 

nated drinking water to diatomite filtration 

and in the owed uncontami- 

So effective is this method that it traps cysts 

the the 

organism which causes amoebic dysentery 

Blood flukes 

microbial species are also trapp d by diatom 

Thus 

potable water filter 

of dread endamoeba hi Eyitta 

and schistosoma of many 

roved diatomite 

Diatomite 

filters is p as a 

IS used as a 

filler in paints, in plastics, and in the manu 

ot 

Individual diatoms hav 

facture streptomycin and other anti 

biotics served as 

inspiration to the designers of textile mo 

tifs. Exacting lenses are judged by their 

resolution of comple x detail known to be 

key Atter 

theory, the giving up of hydrocarbon com- 

present in some species on 

pounds by buried diatoms of long ago was 

the origin of the vast oil reserves beneath 

the California shoreline. In toothpaste, in 

Diatomaceous earth was us 

1O 

wall standing mission had only 
} 1 in its construction Dy 

a Purisima one 
Francis can 

silver polish, in packing around steam- 

pipes—the utilization of fossil diatoms by 

industry is quite extensive and beyond the 

of this It that 

earth's p 

scope article is sufficient 

fossils out of ast permit many 

attainments we enjoy in the present 

The California Def 

Extensive deposits of pure, white diato- 

maceous earth abound throughout southern 

California. The main beds extend from 

Laguna in the south to Monterey in the 

north. At Lompoc, in the foothills of the 

Sierra Santa Ynez Mountains, or the White 

Hills—famed diatomite dé posits unequaled 

C lse Ww he re The ss 

notable 

earth beds 

but for 

freshwater diatoms occur not far to the 

north and east in Nevada, Idaho and Wash 

ington 

on are oO! 

marine diatoms, localities 

A review of geologic events here 

might illuminate the formation of kiesel- 

guhr in general 

During middle and upper Miocene times, 

ten to fifteen million years ago, the coast- 

the 

Indeed, it lapped inland to the 

+ line lay much farther to east than it 

doe S today 



of 

An archipelago of islands, pro- 

ot Fresno the central interior 

the state 

Site in 

tected lagoons, and bays stretched north and 

south through this shallow sea. There was 

widespread vulcanism at this time through- 

out much of the West and a great deal of 

it was submarine activity off the California 

coast. These volcanoes kept large quanti- 

ties of silica “charged” in the waters of the 

lagoons and bays. Unlike many other living 

forms, diatoms secrete siliceous cell walls. 

This means they must extract silica in solu- 

tion from the water. The conditions, there- 

fore, were ideal for diatom growth and the 

tiny plants began to thrive in astronomical 

numbers 

Could we go back in time to that remote 

day and take along one of the modern 

would see skindiver’s aqualungs, We a 

splendid sight. Adjusting our apparatus 

and slipping beneath the cool 

Miocene sea we swim lazily 

the Here 

fish materialize and then 

down along 

ocean floor and there bright 

fade 

again into the sun-flecked waters. Seaweed 

schools of 

floats gracefully upW ard from the bottom; 

whole forests of giant stalks sway in unison 

to the mild currents. We glide momentarily 

the black 

submarine volcano and paddle hastily on- 

over and yawning cone of a 

ward until we are again slipping along 

over the sunny bottom. Escaping gases, 

vented upward from the plutonic fires far 

below, trickle toward the surface as silvery 

plumes of bubbles 

water glints and sparkles as though thou- 

sands upon thousands of tiny sequins were 

floating in suspension. These are the down- 

ward-drifting frustules of dying and dead 

diatoms. As they settle—though too small 

to see—they now and again catch a ray of 

light and like dust particles in the air, they 

gleam and dance. The bottom is buried in 

them. Our flippers raise a muddy dust as 

we paddle along; behind us we trace our 

course along the ocean bottom where the 

disturbed sediments hang still—suspended 

in veils of glittering particles 

A magic carpet of life floats everywhere 

near the surface of this protected area 

green of the 

And everywhere the 

Undulating in the currents, pulled and 

tugged by the tides, the carpet extends 

into every cove, every little bay and for 

miles offshore in the rolling blue waters of 

the ancient Pacific. The gentle motions of 

this “‘carpet’’ cause a perpetual rain of 

discarded frustules to drift slowly down 

A blanket of 

diatomaceous ooze extends everywhere for 

through the clear waters. 

hundreds of miles and with the passing of 

time becomes extremely thick. A hundred 

feet, three hundred feet, five hundred feet 

the sediments grow. Cyclic fluctuations 

in volcanic activity, inwashing muds and 

silts from the eroding rivers that gnaw 

down the coastal highlands, combine to 

upset the delicate balance of compounds 

in the water. The ooze alternates now and 

again with layers of sterile mud and clay 

but returns always as the diatoms reassert 

The 

fossil beds continue to grow in depth. A 

their dominion of the upper waters 

thousand feet thick now and still the micro- 

fossils drift down. Eventually the SCOp Ic 

deposits exceed fourteen hundred feet in 

many places Analogous “rains” take 

place under the seas of our own time. 

Along the continental shelves and in the 

geologist’s ‘profound abysses’’ of the open 

the 

ubiquitous diatoms continually settle and 

blanket the deepest, darkest, calmest 

ocean, foraminifera, radiolarians and 

reaches of the sea. 

What about those highlands to the east ? 

What was happening throughout the 

regions of present-day Oregon, Washing- 

ton, Nevada and Idaho? The associated 

vulcanism here resulted in outpourings of 

lava which dammed many rivers across 

their valleys. Lakes developed which sup- 

ported vast numbers of freshwater diatoms. 

Ultimately, the ceaseless river activity ate 

through the lava dams. The lakes drained 

and left behind in their former basins dry 

and dusty deposits of diatoms 

With the closing of the Miocene, diatom 

growth in the waters off the California 

coast was sharply curtailed. Non-diatoma- 

ceous sediments poured in at increased rates 

and settled over the underlying fossil beds. 



Thus a protective “cap” was formed over 

much of the deposit. Gradually, the whole 

region underwent marked geologic change. 

The 

uplifted 

ocean receded as its floor was slowly 

Mountain building (orogeny) 

The 

into the 

diatomite 

trough-like« 

and 

a grand scale 

folded 

we l] 

began on 

be ds be Calne 

series of the known anticlines 

These newlyformed elevations 

Rivulets 

synclines 

underwent progressive erosion 

and washes ate back into the hills. Slides 

and progressive gulleying exposed the un 

derlying diatom beds to view. Over coun 

less years, rains percolating down through 

the beds produced a highly puritying and 

There leaching effect on the diatomite 

came into being those sparkling White 

constructed La Purisima mission. Though 

now completely restored, not many years 

ago the mission boasted only one standing 

wall (see picture). In its heyday, however, 

when the flags of the Phillips flew from its 

staff 

beneath small orange trees and the oleand 

and tonsured monks counted beads 

ers, La Purisima took its pristine beauty 

from the diatomaceous earths in its walls 

Many of the 

along the California coast were profoundly 

diatomaceous deposits 

changed by time and diastrophism into 

hard. dense, siliceous rocks. Fortunately. 

around Lompoc the diatom beds escaped 

these dynamic geologic forces and remained 

relatively unaltered down to the present 

time 

Hills of the Sierra Santa Ynez that beck (To be continued ) 
one d Spain s conquistadores in the 16th July August issu¢ Ill How to Secur F $sil 

. Diatoms, How to Prepare Specimens for Study 
century. Near here the Franciscan padres and Display.) 
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Basic Principles of Rockology 

WW « 

by WILLIAM H. ALLAWA) 

WHEN GEOLOGY was an infant science lhe Aqueou r Sedimentary Rock 

there were many queer ideas about fossils Let S take a look at some ofl the common 

These ideas, however, have long since been 

greatly altered 

Noah 

Survivors 

Upon the great flood which left 

and his family as the sol was 

fixed the responsibility for all the fossilized 

remains of marine animals found on moun 

high altitudes. No 
} 

round 

tain tops and other 

other solution could be at that early 

time to account for this phenomena It 

must have been bad weather for rock 

hounding during that period! 

Be this as it may, floods to some extent 

do have their effect upon s¢ dimentation, as 

recent excavations show great layers of 

marine deposits which were probably laid 

high 

sometimes 

down during times of x edingly 

Thes 

found lying on top of strata 

waters sediments ar 

containing 

Such in 

shall not attempt 
evidence of previous civilization 

congruities, however, wi 

to fathom here« 

rocks and see if we can learn 

Most of us, it § 

sedimentary 

to identify them 

inother have 

a . YL To 

one time ofr 

\ > tad \ bn 
“ay % 

\ \ N : 
\ \ — 

\ \ . \ . \ i, 

Vy . > 

—_“~ ie —— 

"it’s A Poor DAY FOR Rock HUNTING © 



every conceivable varicty of sedimentary 

rocks 

threatened to leave home 

basements persist in overflowing into the 

until those who live with us have 

if and when our 

living room 

Before anything so drastic as this hap- 

pens, however, we should attempt to clas- 

sify what we have, retaining only a ref- 

erence specimen of each type and then 

throwing out the remainder. This will have 

the advantage of giving us room for other 

rock specimens which ar qually impor- 
' Alt 

j 
Sedimentary rocks, now alled the aque 

rocks, are formations of solid mineral ) US 

matter occurri naturally in large quant! ny 

ties and usually being produced as_ the 

sult of older eroded rock and soil being 

washed away from the bed-rock and car- 

ried down rivers and streams to the sea, 

where it 1s deposited in accordance with 

the laws of floatation and gravity. Natu- 

rally, the heavier rocks and the coarser 

gravels are the first to be deposited into 

thi sea basin about the mouths of the 

rivers, forming the outer rim of the sea 

ind the delta foundations, while the lighter 

particles are carried yet farther out before 

they gradually settle to the bottom 

. Thus in studying an ancient sea bed 

deposit, the history of its formation can b 

traced and reconstructed by the size of th 

- erains Of pebbles in the sedimentary rocks 

| ind conglomerates Other inter sting ob 

servations can also made by further 

study. For instance, the various seasons of 

the year could possibly be determined by 

I xtremely fine grained deposits occur 

ring during the winter months when the 

trozen surtace of the larger lakes so quieted 

the waters that even the finest silt gradually 

nk to the bottom. Or toy of the fine silt 

layers would occur coarse gravel, telling of 

tl melting of the e and snow and the 

spring floods which washed the heavier 

pray iu d sand down to the I isin to form 

the succeeding layers. The nature of the 

water body could also possibly be 

jetermined by the mineral content of th 
ocks 

The density of the rocks would also in- 

dicate to some degree the effect of the 

positive electrolitic action of the mineral 

particles in the water on the negative par- 

This 

electrolitic attraction which causes the par- 

ticles of the clay and silt bottom 

ticles to adhere to each other constitutes 

the starting point of rock formation, which 

is of course followed by cementation and 

pressure of other heavy layers and water to 

complete the rock forming cycle 

Upon clevation above the sea, the drying 

out of such beds leaves accumulations of 

huge layers of rock which are composed in 

many cases of sand, lime and silt, which 

account for the great abundance of sand- 

stone, limestone and siltstone present upon 

the earth’s surface. 

There are many items of geological intes 

est associated with sedimentary rocks, such 

as the presence of fossils or petrified re- 

mains of former marine plants and animals 

in the rocks. Some of these fossils which 

are peculiar to a certain strata are significant 

to the geologist as indexes in identifying 

the geologic age or period of the strata 

Another interesting point is the great 

quantities of sedimentary rocks that have 

been deposited throughout geological time 

It has been estimated that if the maximum 

depth of all the layers were combined there 

have been some 95 miles of sediments laid 

As you 

rocks ar¢ 

down on the surface of this earth 

will seen then, the sedimentary 

the only type of the three great classes of 

rocks that form on top of the earth's sur 

We will 

common sedimentary rocks, starting with 

face now examine some of the 

sandstone 

SANDSTONE can be recognized by its 

granular structure and rough appearance, 
; since it consists of grains of sand cemented 

together (usually) with silica. Some sand 

stone is very tightly cemented and fine 

grained, such as the beautifully banded 

type called WONDERSTONI Others are 

loose vraine d and COa;&rs and could be 

onsidered as case hardened by exposure to 

weather which cemented the outer surface 

S ind rrains together Bre aking the outer 



wall causes th whok rOCcK to rumble 

SILTSTONE ts the same a sandstone only 

finer grained and represents s diments 

sorted out by water action ynsolidated 

into a fine grained sandstor All of the 

sandstones may come in almost every con 

ceivable color. One of the most famous 

d beds that run through 

the Garden of the and the Red 

Rock Park in This formation 

extends from Alaska right on down through 

to the tip of South America. Many of thes¢ 

rocks be recognized by 

the striped appearance of the rock. which 

exam} les is the 1 

Gods 

Colorado 

sedimentary may 

was caused by layer after layer settling on 

the sea-bed fed by the rivers and streams 

SHALE is a cleavable rock formed by th 

consolidation of clay, mud or silt having 

a finely stratified structure, and is usually 

found in tubular sheets or pieces Of unt 

form thickness. It comes in all colors but 

most commonly dark gray or brown and ts 

found in old lake or river beds 

ARGILLITE, which is composcd ma nly of 

silicates, is the same as shale without th 

laminations (layers), and will break with 

a conchordial or shell-like fracture. Argil 

laceous (clay-like) rocks are the most 

rocks but are 

their 

abundant of all sedimentary 

difficult to study due to being nine 

grained 

LIMESTONE ts a consolidated remnant of 

shells or other marine organisms, being 

composed of calcium carbonate pre ipitated 

from the water by these organisms to form 

their protective shells or coverings. As 

these animals di their harder parts 

(shells) eventually break up and distinte- 

grate to build up the deposits of limestone 

rocks (calcium carbonate) with which we 

are all so familiar. There are many 

all pf t 

Vafric 

ties of limestone dominately calctum 

carbonate 

LITHOGRAPHIC LIMESTONE ts an. ex 

Solenhoten 

formerly sed in the 

tremely fine-grained rock fron 

Bavaria, and was 

lithographing process 

MASSIVE DOLOMITE ts a calcitum-mag 

nesium carbonate that looks a great deal 

like limestone and most of which ts actual 

ly altered limestone, being changed by the 

re placem« nt of some calcium atoms by mag- 

process of infiltration 

naturally 

nesium atoms by the« 

It does occur in a primary form 

on occasion, under proper circumstances It 

is somewhat harder and denser than tru 

limestone or calcite and will not efforvesce 

treated to cold dilute hydro (fizz) when 

chloric acid. It sometimes forms beautiful 

little rhombohedral crystals, white or pink, 

and usually with slightly curved faces 

Both 

tan to dark 

limeston and dolomit« ar light 

gray in color. They ar 

aggregate in making con 

building 

(a) CHALK 

extensively as 

rete, roadbeds, and for 

Other form of limestone are 

which is very fine grained, since it is com 

posed almost wholly of shells of very 

minute sea organisms called foraminifera 

mat rial are [fo nd beds of this 

(b) ObLITIC LIMESTONE formed 

extensive 

in Kansas; 

of tiny spherical concretion; (c) TRAVEE 

sometimes called iv< 

formed by 

TINE, a limestone 

Ove rowing 

for making 

onyx, which is 

springs. It is used extensively prin, 
lamps, bookends, etc., because it 1s easy to 

work with, is often beautifully banded, and 

takes a fine polish. The color is from light 

tan to a very dark brown; (d) GeryseERIT! 

IS formed around hot Springs rom CVapo 

ration of the calcium laden water and by 

the action of algae which secrete it fron 

the water, 1s white in color, very porous, 

and light in weight. Still others are ALGAI 

LIMESTONE, CORALLINE LIMESTONE, CRI 

LIME- 

LIMESTONE, 

LIMESTONE, BRACHIAPODAI 
FOROMINIFERAI 

NOIDAI 

STONE and 

the great abundanc¢ ot fossil organisms 

being the criterion that names the ston 

CONGLOMERATES are round fragments 

of stone cemented together naturally with 

silica or calcareous cement, and are dis 

tinguished from BrRECCIA, with angular 

fragments cemented in like mannet 

Among the numerous unconsolidated 

scdiments af vray |. sand, silt lay r] 

glacial till lo SS, al d di tomaceous ¢ } 

most of which may alre idy b familiar 

the read r When gla | till b ) ) 



called Marl 

mixture of clay and calcite and contains 

solidated it ts TILLIT! is a 

many shell fragments. Loess is a wind 

deposited sediment Related to and asso- 

ciated with sedimentary rocks is a great 

family of rocks known as the QUARTZ fam- 

ily, that occur as a result of precipitation 

of silica contained in percolating ground 

waters. These rocks form in many different 

varieties depending on the variable condi- 

tions and minerals present in the parent 

rock 

CHERT is a precipitated silica ranging 

from tiny granular quartz to CHALCEDONY 

FLINT 

is a tough variety of chert colored by iron 

and 

and OPAL, and occurs in all colors. 

oxides is now used extensively as 

It 

was also the principal material from which 

No- 

VACULITE is a white variety of chert and is 

semi-precious gem stones in jewelry. 

the Indians made arrows, spears, etc. 

so smooth in texture that it is used exten 

sively for making whetstones. 

With this we will close our present dis 

cussion of the sedimentary or aqueous rock 

system. Some of these subjects will be 

treated farther in our next article upon the 

metamorphic or altered rocks 

A Club Is Born —‘‘Hawthorne’s Rockhounds”’ 

ROCKS WAS THE SUBJECT that brought 
four Hawthorne men, two of their neigh 

bors, and six of their sons together in Bill 

Downers Grove, 

Ill., the night of December 12, 1949. They 

still talking the 

nudged them firmly 

Allaway s living room in 

were rocks when host 

into the snowy street 

at tive o'clock in the morning 

When 30 people arrived for the second 

session, Bill and his colleagues from the 

Hawthorne Works of the Western Elec- 

tric Co., at Cicero, II Roy Beghtol, 

Harry Thayer and Steve Norvell, scheduled 

the Congregational Church basement for 

the But the rock-hungry talkers 

multiplied like guinea pigs 60 

next one 

from to 

120 to 200 on consecutive meeting nights, 

and by their fifth meeting the local high 

school auditorium had become the perma- 

nent home of an organization which now 

had a name—ESCONI, the Earth Science 

Club of Northern Illinois 

Its members today numbering 420, 

hildres 

study, classify, cut 

their wives and their 

trade. 

1 collect, sort, 

and polish rocks. 

They spend their weekends in gravel pits 

and in primeval coal forests searching for 

new specimens, their week nights poring 

to identify their finds, their 

area from the Black 

over literature 

Vacations roaming any 

Hills to the Rockies that promises undis- 

covered and interesting deposits of rocks, 

Not the least of their 

interests is in archeological finds (Indian 

minerals and fossils 

relics), and they have done much valuable 

research in the area of earth science 

Their basements are filled with rock col- 

lections which sometimes overflow into the 

garage while the family car stands out in 

the driveway. Even their living rooms are 

not beyond encroachment. They proudly 

call “rockhounds 

children “pebble-pups.” 

themselves and their 

Their enthusiasm 

is as epidemic as a 14th century plague 

Rockhounditis is really very contageous, 

it seems. 

In the eight short years since the meet- 

ing at the Allaway home ESCONI has bean 

stalked into one of the largest and most 

active clubs in the entire country 

The 

have regular functioning sections in geol- 

certainly 

the most departmentized. members 

ogy, paleontology, paleobotany, mineralogy, 

archeology and the lapidary arts, with a 

special study section on astronomy. They 

have four active junior groups, conduct a 

mineralogy class at the Hawthorne evening 

school and another at the Downers Grove 

adult education school. They have exhib- 

ited at schools, libraries, museums and 



Cutting and polishing equipment 
ror space in Wilbur 

rf finest general coll nidawe 

W.E. men 
largest, most activ 
pose for snapshk 
for rocks on summer field triy They 

Skull of oreodont, one of first mammals, and 60 Orval Fether, Bill Allaway, a club found 
million-year-old turtle are displayed by “Doc” Hoff ind William Elliott. ESCONI int 

than who has been rock-hunter for more 20 years lig in six scientific held 

il 

eee 
re 

y, / After taking up rocks be 
The 

1 was interested, Roy Beghtol 
, ir basement collection has lab for chemical an 

became 
alysis ot minerals: son is now studvis 

Hoft’s cellar with on 

tt (right) between forages 



ides or crystals that took thousands of years to form in limestone pockets 

Prize find at “Thornton dig 
was bony Chicagoan Nota 
tions mark excavation for rec 
ords. Indian artifacts hundreds 
of years old were dug up by 
archeology project on which 
many Hawthorne amateur 
scientists worked 



pioneer events, and their display at the 

annual midwestern convention of earth 

scientists took first prize last year 

A group of its members sponsor and 

Rockhound's 

National Magazine, and the American Geo 

publish EARTH SCIENCE, th 

logical Institute in Washington has pointed 

to their club as a pattern for others to 

follow. Greatest period of growth was 

under the regime of Carl Hoffman, West 

ern Electric employee, th rockhounds 

third president, credited with reorganizing 

and stabilizing ESCONI into the dynam 

club it is today 

lox al 

to the earth sciences, howe, 

Probably its greatest contribution 

was what in 

archeological circles is now known as the 

When the Chicago Mu 

seum of Natural History heard several years 

“Thornton dig 

ago that a super highway was to pass 

through a forest area near Chicago wher 

many Indian 

ESCONI 

who would work with the 

artifacts had been found, 

answered a call for volunteers 

museum staff to 

excavate before it was destroyed 

For the next ten weekends. in hot. miser 

able weather and without compensation, 

these amateur archeologists dug—moving 

100 tons of dirt and sand as carefully as a 

a Ming vase housewife would dust Using 

hand trow ls, small pi ks, and often Spoons, 

needles and paint brushes, they peeled the 

All objects 

found in each square were caretully sacked 

earth away, six inches at a time 

and tagged to facilitate the several years 

of study ahead for the museum staff 

But the Hawthorne earth scientist's first 

love is rocks. Many club members’ collec 

tions boast thousands of specimens In 

fact, when one Western Electric man trans 

ferred from Hawthorne to Tonawanda, 

N. Y., nine tons of rock accompanied his 

household effects 

Despite the satisfactions of collecting, 

the earth sciences appeal to something basic 

in man: his desire to learn more about 

the earth itself and the creatures that pre 

(Let the 

dr iwer for 

him as its inhabitants 

le 4 yk 

the pebble he unaccountably brought back 

ceded 

skeptic into his bureau 

from the beach or mountains last summer ) 

More that, clubs like ESCONT are 

making a substantial contribution to man’s 

know le dy 

members but 

than 

_not only by the “finds” of their 

also by fostering interest 

of. whom, like 

Roy Beghtol’s son Leroy, now 

among young peopl some 

eeologist. 

make one of th may go on to arth 

sciences their life work 

(Read Eartl 
7. Ii 

Science Emphasis Week,” in 
ily, 1952, iss f EARTH SCIENCE.) the 

Students Cut Diamonds, Not Classes, Here 

THEY RE sawing and filing up thousands 

of dollars worth of diamonds at Illinois 

Institute of Technology, Chicago. How 

ever, they are not being d structive, the 

work is being done in the nation’s first 

course in the preparation and use of dia 

monds as industrial tools 

The one semester course is part of the 

diamond 

L.1.T. by 

Industrial Distributors, Ltd., Diamond Re 

search Laboratory, of Johannesburg, South 

Atri a 

It covers 

educational program on shaped 

technology established in 1956 at 

selection of liamonds for 

various uses, sawing and shaping diamonds 

for tools, and turning, boring, and wheel 

dressing, according to Dr. Frank D. Carvin, 

director of the Institute’s mechanical en 

gineering department 

Most of the 

nicians, toolmakers and designers, and in- 

students are toolroom tech 

dustrial specialists, re ported Samuel I 

Rusinoff, professor of mechanical engineer 

ing, who is in charge of the cours« 

The 15 week course includes three hours 

of lectures and three hours of laboratory 

instruction in the school’s new shaped dia 

mond tool technology laboratory, which 

has about $40,000 worth of diamond work 

Most of the instructional tools ing tools 



are foreign made. 

The laboratory,” said Dr. Carvin, ‘‘was 

assembled under a $30,000 grant from the , 

| South African organization. Diamonds have 

; been used for industrial purposes for many 

7 years, but their importance in modern mass 

production manufacturing methods was not 

] 

; 

fully appreciated until World War UH. 

‘During that period,” he continued, 

‘The extreme hardness and abrasion resist- 

ant properties of the diamond and the 

relation of these properties to modern in- 

dustrial requirements were fully exploited 

Chicago Tribune Press Service 

HM. « 
shows 

Miller (standing), course instructor, 
Frank J]. Mrok, 1718 W. 92nd St.. Chi 

cago, how to polish industrial diamond in tool 
he holds. Gem is polished on diamond impreg 
nated wheel controlled by device at right 

Lite, Time and Fossils 

Leo L. Coombs of Park Forest, IIL, forms 
precision lius tip on | which he holds 
against nd impregnat wl 

by WILLIAM 

Ti a ty 
O Fa n 
] ; , , 
i 

Te yiOn 

A YOUNG FELLOW I know became inter- 

ested in the earth sciences anc 1 went on 

several field trips with a rtain club of 

rockhounds. His mother asked him what 

he had learned. He said, “A few months 

iyo, I did not even know how to spell 

paleontologist and now I am one 

Yo too can be a pal oO! olo 1st I 

D. KELLY 

Paleontology is the study and interpre- 

ot life 

fossils 

t 
I tation evidence pertaining to as 

related to time and disclosed by 

There is nothing there to scare us except 

the name, so I will repeat. Paleontology is 

the study and interpretation of evidence 

p life to 

disclosed by fossils 

ertaining to as related time and 

The study of paleontology is a good way 

to stay young. It bends the back and flexes 

the knees. As you come to know the won 

derful animals and plants of long ago a 

know you are dropping the years behind, 

ommon bond develops irst thing you 



not by ones and twos but by the millions 

Your horizons will be widened and you will 

be impressed with the knowledge you have 

gained. As you progress further you will 

gradually become aware of the vast amount 

of evidence still to be explored. So you 

will revert to your own dear modest self 
No condition ol 

know le d ge 

dpain circumstances can 

deprive you of th you have 

gained, or the animals, plants and peopl 

you have learned to know in the process 

We have a geochronological chart por 

tending Earth time of eras periods and 

formations in proportion to years, the r 

cent time period we are all familiar with 

This graphic progression of years shows 

the advance and acceleration of evolution 

You will want to know how old th 

Earth ts in years. So do I. but we won't 

point to a spot 37 feet down on such a 

chart and say—The Earth was born her 

It did not happen this way. We do not 

know all the 

You say the Earth ts 10 billion years old: 

answers 

all right, have it your way. We will then 

have to divide the age of the Earth by 350 

quadrillion, 400 trillion to arrive at the 

15 minute period alloted to tell you all 

You that the 

at both ends 

about it will notice chart 

that means time is IS open 

infinite and that a life time of 10 billion 

years is just the Earth’s litthe moment in 

eternity 

Any attempted reconstruction of the past 

in condensed form necessitates a rigid pres 

entation of the evidence Limitations of 

space and time prevent the qualifying terms 

that denote broad consideration of expand 

Ing knowledge as new vidence 1s studied 

The sea has washed over much of mid 

western United States in at least eight ma 

jor invasions or submersions during th 

past billion years. These invasions of the 

sca includ countless idvan es and retreats 

in local areas 

Geologists do not agree on th precis 

cause of the period flooding, but many 

details concerning its frequency. ext 

duration and associated climate hav beet 

explained by analysis of the sediments laid 

down in the water and fossils contained in 

the sedimentaries. It is written in the rocks 

In general, each major period of flooding 

was followed by an interval of crustal un- 

rest during which the Earth was disturbed 

Iding 

accompanied by the accumulation of glacial 

by volcan action and mountain 

ice on the land. In the period of upheaval 

the midwest stood above the sea level 

Gradually the crust settled down, erosion 

rounded off the mountains, the glacial belt 

to the eventually the 

planed-down midwest area fell below th 

retreated north and 

sea level again; then for millions of 

life teemed in the balmy climate. So, each 

of these cyclu periods in the histery of 

our continent is marked in the rocks by 

the fossil remains of plants and animals 

which rose to dominance and flourished for 

a time. Geological and climatic changes had 

effect on the on otf the lite their volut 

forms that remained adaptable to chang« 

The 

swing, but always tend to come to balance 

t r ind competition rorces Of nature 

| xtraordinary conditions prevail in order 

The lift 

undergo replace ment by solutions that pre- 

to torm a fossil record forms 

cipitate calcium carbonate, calcium alumi 

num silicate, magnesium carbonate, silicon 

dioxide, iron sulphat iron sulphide or 

combinations of these minerals 

Man, stripped of his emotions, would 

longer be man. We, therefore, credit thes 

remnants and impressions w ill fossils 

as possessing in life the response to stin 

common to all living things. Th were 

more than the cells, colonies, structures and 

organisms; they were alive. Even the sim 

plest torms of life w apabl or repro 

duction, seeking and absorbing nourish 

ment, adapting to environment and per 

petuating strains and sp es 

Then there were the deviators that 

tured from the norm to create new species 

There would be but one form of life witl 

out the radicals Th new sper S rove 

idaptable to environment and multipli 

or perished and were eliminated. Thes 

laws of nature are in for oday 1 she 
} ] ‘ / Dc KNOW! oO? D) 



URANIUM-TUNGSTEN-MERCURY 

ZIRCONIUM-ZINC 

PROSPECTING INFORMATION! LATEST NEWS 
AND DATA ON EQUIPMENT 
AND METHODS. 

IF YOURE 

PROSPECTING 
for 

anything 

e+. you 
need an 

Ultra-Violet 

Field Model Mineralight 
M-12, $39.75 

Valuable minerals glow in the dark! Ask 
ilealer for demonstration. SEE at Mineral #7" 
Hall, z DISNEYLAND. 

ULTRA-VIOLET PRODUCTS, INC. 

ROCKS and MINERALS 
(A Magazine for Collectors) 

If you collect rocks, minerals, sands, pebbles, 
crystals, ores, gems, ROCKS and MINERALS is 
your magazine. Founded 1925. Issued once every 
two months, 112 pages per issue, $3.00 a year 
(sampie copy 60c.) 

ROCKS and MINERALS 
Box 29 ra Dept. ES ® Peekskill, N.Y. 

IF YOU ADVERTISE A HOME ADDRESS, 
LET CUSTOMERS KNOW 

YOUR BUSINESS HOURS. 

AMERICAN GEM & ERaAc@ Fun G 
5 ie MINERAL SUPPLIERS ASSN. 

1725 N Street N.W Washington 6. Dt 

TOM ROBERTS ROCK SHOP 
MACHINES © MATERIALS © SUPPLIES 

1006 South Michigan Avenue 
Chizago 5, Illinois 

Mondays 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Tuesdays Through Saturdays 

10 A.M. to 5 P.M 
Telephone WAbosh 2-7085 

LAPIDARY INDUSTRIES 

6965 Seward Avenue 

Niles 31, Ill. 

Produce a full line of the WILLEMS PROD- 
UCTS, famed for their dependability and 
simplicity. 

EQUIPMENT 

Faceting Device, complete.................... $17.00 
Stenderd for WG Bw. ncccccereneeeee GR 

I TIN iscceisccovcapisatecnilatasiiintensiciigiaiiiatal 3.75 
Portable Faceting Unit.......................... 174.35 

Junior Faceting Unit ......................c-+- 38.95 
Slab Clamp ......... sataeiamteidssdsaieccieiiaianiaal 4.95 
Horizontal Lap Spindle _...................... 18.00 

LAPS 

10” Brass Faceting Lap (uncharged)....$17.95 

8” Brass Faceting Lap (uncharged)... 8.95 

10” Type Metal Polishing Lap.............. 13.95 
8” Type Metal Polishing Lap.............. 7.95 

6” Type Metal Polishing Lap.............. 6.50 

10” Lead Polishing Lap....................... 13.95 
8” Lead Polishing Lap........................ 7.95 
6” Lead Polishing Lap........................ 6.50 
le LE 8.95 

10” Lucite Polishing Lap...................... 12.30 
8” Lucite Polishing Lap..................... 4.95 

6” Lucite Polishing Lap...................... 3.85 

Be CI Te ii cteternenteeitenenne 12.30 

(I Rd eee 

PROFESSIONAL TYPE SPINDLE 

21” long, double-end tapered.............. $18.00 
Upper bracket for above........ ———- 
Lower End bearing.......................-------- 3.00 

Lignum Vitae, per 2 bearings.............. 1.80 
5” V-Belt pulley for above......... vlads 1.75 

Full descriptions of these items are contained 
in “Gem Cutting,” the standard text for 

ASK FOR THE ORIGINAL 
WILLEMS PRODUCTS, THE BEST 

beginners . 

Buy From 
Your Local 
Dealer or direct from 

Lapidary Industries 

6965 Seward Avenue 

Niles 31, Ulinois 



Present knowledge indicates colloidal ag 
} yrcevatcs were energized by radiation and 

developed into the simplest living cells of 

this, animals in_ the protoplasm From 

form of one-celled protozoa or amocba, and 

elled 

algae with the property of photo-synthesis 

plants in the form of one green 

came into being and are with us today in 

great varicty and profusion 

The process of evolution was exceedingly 

Archaeozou cra slow in the The quantity, 

the mass of life forms were enormous by 

the time life had reached the colonial stage 

in algae in the vegetable kingdom and 

protozoa (amocba) in the animal kingdom 

Consider a fossil specimen of colonial algae 

from the Laurentian period, and a fossil 

specimen of coal (now graphite) from the 

Huronian period. This was long betore the 

Carboniferous periods of the Palaezoic, and 

the source of these carbons is believed to be 

algae colony. Some of the deep oil pools 

may have originated from this same source 

and are now the fossil fuels we are using 

and exhausting at a tremendous rate 

There were stages of development that 

we can note. There were also long periods 

of transition between these stages 

We recognize a stage where life reached 

a cellular form of single cells that split 

and formed new individuals. Then a co 

lonial aggregation of cells 

In the next stage, groups of cells formed 

a structure and some groups became sp« 

cialized. By this method rudimentary or 

gans developed and we have phyla and 

species of organisms 

which Photosynthesis, the process by 

carbohydrates are formed from carbon di- 

under the influence of 

The 

strains developed motion by means of con 

oxide and water, 

light provided nourishment animal 

traction and relaxation within the cells 

Colonies of cells provided rudimentary 

muscular systems, circulatory systems, diges 

tive systems and motion in and through 

the waters 

The animals lost the power of photo 

synthesis and became parasites, dependent 

upon the plants for nourishment as they are 

systems directly or indirectly today. Nerve 

with centralized control developed into 

rudimentary heads. The sense organs de- 

ppeared Sex 

organs came to make organisms more com- 

ve loped and mouths and ¢ yes apy 

plex, and specialized 

These marvelous developments take us 

up through the Archacozoic and Protero- 

zoic eras for 1: and Y, billion years, with 

another 1/, billion years to go before we 

reach homo sapiens of today. We enter the 

Paleozoic with a multitude of life forms 

that still 

Algae and sea weeds of many forms. 

dwelt in the warm coral seas. 

Trilobites, star fish, crinoids, molluscs, 

worms, coral and then the vertebrates ap- 

pear as primitive fish 

The evolutionary stages of development 

are marked on a chart. This does not mean 

that trilobites, for instance, 

What it does mean 

were suddenly 

created at this moment 

is—-trilobites were prominent at this period. 

The prototypes of the phylum reach back- 

ward into time and records are obscure. The 

further evolution of species continues 1n 

some cases to the present. The last of the 

trilobites passed from the records in the 

Permian with many other sea dwellers. 

Some related species such as the horseshoe 

crabs are with us today 

Now there is the sum of all this great 

process of evolution so briefly touched in 

this geochronology. The sum of this herit 

age is a mammal that now briefly dominates 

his little Black, 

brown, yellow, but all one species homo 

time white, spec k of 

‘apiens must stage by again pass, stage, 

through this miracle of development from 

single cells, to genes, to sperm and ova, 

to embryo, to fetus, to infant, to child, to 

juvenile, to adult man. Two billion years 

of evolution encompassed in twenty years 

More ABOUT 
Incidentally, another Tri-State area located in 

southeast Kansas, southwest Missouri and north 
east Oklahoma, known as the Joplin area, is 
ot equal importance Here lead 
exist and was mined by unknown persons, per 

LEAD (see page 6) 

was known to 

haps Indians, as early as 1866. This area is 
especially rich in minerals and is worthy of 
call by all who are passing through that way 



FOSSILS UNLIMITED 

FROM THE GREAT PRAIRIES OF TEXAS! 

ALAMO STATE COLLECTION, Designed to 
develop the interest of newcomers in the fas- 
cinating and educational hobby of fossil collect- 
ing, we offer a collection containing fifty or 
more assorted fossils including, Ammonoidea, 
Echinoidea, Gastropoda, Brachiopoda, Mollusca, 
Corals, Plant and many others. Some specimens 
in calcite crystal forms. Ten full pounds of Per- 
mian to Cretaceous fossils well worth several 
times the low price of $5.00 postpaid 

LARGE TEXAS AMMONITES, as weathered from 
the Texas Cretaceous in fragmental forms, in 
sizes up to 7”, complete 
mentation. Ten pounds assorted, $4.00 postpaid 

with external orna 

All shipments guaranteed to satisfy or money 
refunded. 

Free! Interesting Texas geological text and 
folder, “The Nature of Fossils,” included with 
all shipments 

FOSSILS UNLIMITED 

2905 McKinley St., 
Dept. ES, Ft. Worth 6, Texas. 

1957 NATIONAL GEM 

AND MINERAL SHOW 

DENVER, COLORADO 

June 13-14-15-16 

National Guard Armory. 

East 3rd Ave. and Logan Street. 

Joint American and Rocky Mountain 
Federation Convention and Show. 

Special Events and Features, 
Dealers—With the Best. 

Woodruff and Parser Trophies 

To Be Awarded. 

Individual and Club Displays. 
Minerals-Gems-Lapidary-Jewelry 

Competitive and Non-Competitive 

For Display Information Write to: 

ARTHUR J. ERMISH, Exhibits. 
1774 Kingston, Aurora 8, Colo. 

For General Show Information: 

ERNEST E. PARSHALL, Publicity. 
2620 So. Pearl St., Denver 10, Colo. 

FRESH FROM MEXICO 

GARNET, var. Grossularite, green dodecahedrors, 
6 for $1.00 

AMETHYST fragments for tumbling, good color, 
$2.00 per Ib., 15 Ibs. for $25.00 

OPAL, mottled dark purple chunks, 
cuts O.K., fluoresces, $2.00 per Ib. 

Please include postage. 

THE PROSPECTORS SHOP 

201 W. San Francisco Santa Fe, N.M. 

URANIUM 

six different back numbers of 

EARTH SCIENCE 

containing excellent articles on uranium are 
available, as long as they last, first come, first 
served, for only 

35¢ each 

$2.00 for all six issues 
postpaid 

Earth Science 

Lock Box 1357, Chicago 90 

GEMS AND MINERALS 

The Rockhound’s Own Magazine 

is a national magazine for the amateur GEM 
CUTTER, MINERAL COLLECTOR, SILVERSMITH, 
GEOLOGIST, and ROCKHOUND 

Each MONTHLY issue is chock full of interest- 
ing and helpful information on field trips, 
em cutting, gems, minerals, “how-to-do-it”’ 
eatures, hints, tips, pictures, club and show 
news, and advertisements all aimed especially 
at helping the rockhound get more from his 
hobby. 

GEMS AND MINERALS is owned by the Cali- 
fornia Federation of Mineralogical Societies, 
a federation of over 75 rockhound clubs. It 
is the OFFICIAL MAGAZINE of both the Cali- 
fornia and American Federations of Minera- 
logical Societies. 

Published EVERY Month 

One Year (12 issues) ONLY 

$3.00 

or write for free brochure 

GEMS AND MINERALS 

P.O. Box 687 Mentone, Calif. 



Flowers of the Mineral Kingdom 

II. 

by E. D. CoRNWELI 

TOURMALINI i plex if or Doron n ti Red S ilthougl S il , TS 1 
and aluminun It most mmon ccurren 1S been found in irfac gravel in Ari la an 
in granite pegmatites. The gem varieties appear New Mexi 
in several colors, such as red or pink, dark blue, [wo transparent gem varieties of SPODUMENI 
and emerald green The green variety is most ire known, namely, kunzite and hiddenite. Ti 
common. As a result of its variety of colors, former is pink to lilac in color while the latte: 
it is commonly used to match mussing stones is an emerald-green. The former has been found 
It has been found in the U.S. in Maine, Massa in Pala, Calif 
chusetts, Connecticut and California The last variety of a gem to be mention 

TURQUOISE is a ineral of secondary origin, here does not actually come under the heading 
usually found in tl torn tf small veins and ot munerals, since it is not of natural rigin 
stringers traversing or r less decomposed namely, the PEARI They have the same con 
volcanic rocks. It appears in various shades of position and structure as mother-of-pearl, con 
green and blue, the latter being considered the sisting of concentric coatings trom tl cente 
more desirabl The most famous d posits are to the outer surface. As a result, pearls showing 
in Persia. In the United States it has been found i small dark center under a microscor ilway 
near Santa Fe, also im Arizona, Nevada, and tall in the class of natural pearls 
California The SYNTHETIC or CULTURED PEARLS, und 

ZIRCON of ger quality has been found in such mucroscops xamination, reveal a structut 
many colors: the yellow, red, and brown var somewhat similar to that of an orange, the peel 
ties being known as hyacinth while most of the ing representing a coating over a synthet cen 
other colors are known as jargon. The blue color ter. These centers are commonly cut and pr 
of many zircons was produced by heat. The high pared trom shells of clams from the Mississipp 
index of refraction gives zircon a luster and fir River, since the layer of mother-of-pearl is thick- 
that occasionally compares favorably with th er in these shells than in any other 
liamond Although it is commonly said that a pea 
QuARTZ t iny vVaricties 1s sed as gems is built upon a grain of sand, this is nev 

most of which are relatively inexpensive. Th been proven. This theory is quite unlikely sin 
most common coarsely crystalline varieties are ysters producing pearls do not commonly lis 

1—Rock crystal which is clear and colorless in close proximity to sand. A more likely theory 
b Amethyst, a purple or violet variety s that they are torme | under ( nditi ms Si la 
‘ Smoky quartz, dark brown to black to those under which gallstones are tormed 
d—-Rose quartz, pale to deep rose-pink 
r Citrine. vellow to yellow-brown, res 

i 1 
bling gem topaz in color KEEP YOUR EYE ON TITANIUM! 

f—Rutilated quartz, containing fine needl 
like crystals of rutile Is aituminun on its Way out Wi naraly 

g—Adventurine, quartz including brilliant ‘MK So, Dut Tor many purposes tl lemand 
scales of hematite or mica for it is rtainly falling oft. What tal ther 

h—-Common cryptocrystalline varieties include » to take the plac rit Titanium, we at 
chalcedony, bloodstone, agate and onyx now told, is fast replacing aluminun iving 
which is like agate but with plane and pat gained rapid acceptance sin its introduction 
allel colored layers ind ir next prime light-weight alloy is to b 

SPINEL of gem quality found in several Steel and titans They will provid trengt! 
colors—red, pink, yellow, purple, and blue. Th ind heat sistan ut ft tr nd speed 
deep red variety, ruby spinel, is the most impor f modern war weapons 
tant. Most of the gem spinel s from Ceyl Eight y S of intensive research in product 
Burma, and Siam. SYNTHETIC SPINEL is indis methods and development of shop know NW 
tinguishable from the natural stones, except by have produced results that, within nt WweeK 
the experts. Star-Spinels are the most rare of have led Air Fore ind Navy engin t t 
star-gems The inclusions producing star for 10 per nt increas liatel) 

spinels are primarily magnesiun innual production t titant spong t 
Several GARNETS of different compositions are basic form in which this new miracl etal is 

used as gems. The red prope and alamandite ar supplied prior to forming it int shapes ft 
nost commonly cut, but are s ibundant that manufacturing 
their val is small. The green andradite known I} preferences for titan i 
is demantoid has a high dispersion which gives tl fact that it is almost as strong and { 
the stone a striking and beautiful appearanc per cent lighter. Also titan tain t 
They are found only in the Ural Mountains and strengtl it temperatures p t 80 legr 
in Hungary Fahrenheit. Aluminum and g ot 

The olive-green gen f OLIVENE is known as light aircraft material ipid t 
peridot. Most of it es from St. John’s Island strengt ibor } legr 



The Most Comprehensive Geological Supply Cata- 

logue ever published. Gives standard prices for all materials. 

A MUST FOR EVERY MINERAL COLLECTOR 

and person interested in the Lapidary Art. 

Price—$1.00. This will be credited for any purchase over $10.00. 

ECKERT MINERAL RESEARCH 

110 East Main Street Florence, Colorado. 

CENTRAL OREGON 

PLUME & MOSS AGATE 

No finer quality available anywhere for gems 
or transparancies. Choice slabs of red and red 
& black, $.75 sq. in. Plume, varied colors, with 
moss, $.50 sq. in. Moss agate, red; red & 
golden, $.35-$.50 sq. in. All vein moss types 
& colors—$1.25 per lb. in the rough; 100 Ibs 
$75.00 

GLASS BUTTES OBSIDIAN 

All year special 7 beautiful types of colorful 
banded, splotched, and multiple-flow-in-one in 
cluding the vari-colored fruitcake type 7 
pounds postpaid $5.00. All obsidian types in 
chunks for spheres up to 3” dia 75¢ per |b 
except iridescent. Iridescent or rainbow obsid 
ian, very finest flawless $1.00 per pound 
Silver sheen; golden sheen $.50/ Ib 

Postage required on rough material unless 
otherwise specified 

Come see us 

CHET & MARGE SPRINGER 

862 Roosevelt Ave., 

(South of town) Bend, Oregon. 

GEODES We specialize in crystalized 
GEODES with crystal interiors and mineral 
inclusions. Specimens in stock up to 125 
pounds. FREE LIST of Geodes, Minerals, Speci- 
mens and Gem Materials on request. 

LAPIDARY EQUIPMENT 
We are authorized dealers for HIGHLAND PARK, 
HILLQUIST, FRANTOM, STONEMASTER, 68.&l., 

POLY ARBORS. 
MINERALIGHTS 

AND ULTRA-VIOLET LAMPS—Free list on request. 
We have a complete stock 

MOUNTINGS of MYCO mountings in 
STERLING SILVER and 10K GOLD. Order from our 
large stock. New 40 Page Mountings and Findings 
Catalog Now Out. Send for Your Free Copy 
Today. 

GEM MATERIALS 
New shipment of AUSTRALIAN OPALS, fine quo! 
ity. PRACTICE OPALS with good fire at $4.00 
to $6.00 per oz. QUALITY OPALS for the ad- 
vanced cutters in WHITE, JELLY, and new, top 
quality GREYS, from $10.00 to $80.00 per oz. 
BLACK OPAL from Lightning Ridge, for specimens 
or for cutting doublets, at $1.00 per piece, post- 
paid 

LAPIDARY & GEM CUTTING SUPPLIES & 
OTHER GEM MATERIALS IN STOCK 

Don’t Delay — Order Today 
We welcome visitors, stop in and see us. 
conveniently located on U.S. Highway 34. 

GEODE INDUSTRIES 

106 W. Main St. 

We're 

New London, lowa 

Madagascar FACETING ROUGH Yellow-Green 
“BERYL” 

1 to 4 grams ea. Special price $1.50 per gram 
or 

10 gram lot for $12.50 
Fine Color “GARNET ROUGH” Madagascar 

Real rich red and pink colors. Faceting and star 
quality mixed 

112 to 3 grams ea $1.25 per gram 
or 10 gram lot for $10.00 

GENUINE, PERFECT “RUBY CRYSTALS,” Indica 
Avg. 2"' @ $1.00 ea. or 7 for $5.00 

FREE PRICE LIST 

RW. ¢C. 
IMPORTER 
22 West 48th St 

ROMANELLA 
COMMERCIAL MINERALS 

New York 36, N. Y 

MINERAL SPECIMENS... 

Scott 9. Williams 

2346 S. Scottsdale Road 

(Between Thomas & McDowell Rds. 

Scottsdale, Arizona 

COLLECTORS’ LISTS ON REQUEST 



[itanium 1s the ninth most common element, 
being almost as available as aluminum. In 
finished form it resists corrosion by air, salt 
spray, and nitric and chlorine derivates. It was 

the first commercial 
1949 

but 
in 

discovered in 1790, 
sponge production came 

[he countrys top six aircraft manufacturers 
have informed the Air Force that titanium is 
the only metal which can do the jobs required 
in the next families of air weapons 

GERMANIUM 

What makes Dick Tracy's two-way wrist radix 
a reality 

Germanium, a_ highly — lustr gray-white 
metal that has attained economic importance in 
recent years, 1s the answer 

In today’s electronics industry—radio, tele 
vision and radar, wide use is made of germaniun 
in transistors and diodes, which have replaced 
standard vacuum radio tubes in many electrical 
instruments. The transistors and diodes do the 
same jobs that radio tubes can do, as well as 
others that the tubes cannot d ind they take 
much less space 

In years to come, germanium may be used 
as an alloy with gold for jewelry and dental 
fillings. It may also be utilized in optical glass 
tor wide-angle camera lenses 

Production of 
to the 
Kansas 

Co 
zing 

germanium the United 
Tri-State zinc-lead deposits of 

and Oklahoma the 
been the rar¢ 

In the 
in spha 

principal ore of zinc, 
tew tenths 

substituted for 
framework 

in States 
is limited 
Missouri, 

Picher 
where 

Eagle has 
metal fron 
Tri-State 
lerite 
in 
ot 
SOTTIC 

extracting 
1942 

present 
concentrates since 

area, germanium 1s 
blende, the 

ranging from 
cent. It is 

or zing 
amounts traces to a 

actually 
zine in the 
Commercial 

to O.OLS 
contains 

onc per 
ot the 

of sphalerite 
0.01 

atoms itomic 
zinc concentrates 

per 
minor 

aver 
cent germanium 

of ger 
ot this 
by the 

age trom 
Coal 

maniun 
also amounts 
and is 

metal 
source 
W ork 

Minerals and Geochemistry 

d good pe sible 
important the 
Industrial 

in future 
Division 

of the State Geological Survey, University of 
Kansas, indicates that germanium is present in 
Kansas coal in amounts that exceed those in 
most other domestic coal 

WHERE ARE THE OLDEST ROCKS’? While the 
age of the Earth has been variously estimated, 
by measuring the rate of disintegr ition of certain 
radio-active elements existing in the rocks of 
Earth's outer shell, to he somewhere between 
three and four billions of years, on account of 
vast changes that are ever occurring on th 
Earth, known as the rock cycles, it is not believed 
that any of the original rocks of the Earth can 
now be seen anywhere upon its rfac 

The oldest known rocks which are exposed 
today are located in southeastern Manitoba 
Canada: in southeast Africa: in Sweden, and in 
northern Kareila in Soviet Russia. These are 
ill at least two billion years ld At Keystone 
in South Dakota, ar found = the Idest rocks 

which are exposed in the United States, whicl 
are believed to be some one and a half billion 
years old. These are to be found in the granites 
of the Harney Peak range 

Midwest Club News 

BERNICE WIENRANK, Clah Editors 

1717 North Winthrop Avenu 
Chicago 40, Illinois 

CINCINNATI MINERAL SOCIETY on March 27 
heard Richard Durrell, associate professor ot 
geology and geography at the University of Cin 
cinnati, present an illustrated lecture entitle 
Making Minerals by Fire.” Prof. Durrell, whi 

spent last summer studying the volcanos and 
geology of the Oahu, Molakai, and Maui Islands 
of the Hawaiian Islands group, after discussing 
the ge logy of the Islands, lisplaye 1 a number 
of mineral specimens to illustrate the nature 
of lavas and the results of magmatic differentia 
tion He presented several theories to explain 
the variation in mineral composition of lavas 
from the same volcano. His talk was richly 
embellished with beautiful kodachrome pictures 
that he and his wife had taken of the Islands 
and was climaxed by the showing of a colored 
movie of the eruption of Mauna Loa. This hin 
produced by the Hawaiian Natural History 
Association, included some vivid closeup views 
ot the molten lava 

On March 31, thirty members of CMS went 
on a held trip to a gold-bearing sand locality 
several miles from Milford, Ohio. Everyone 
found color and enjoyed the experience otf 
panning for gold. The gravel and sands wer: 
brought down to this area by the outwash of 
the Illinoian glacier. The black sand consists ot 
ilemite, magnitite and garnet. For details on this 
locality refer to Rocks and Minerals magazine, 
Vol. 13, No. 9, “Collecting Minerals in South 
western Ohio,” by Herman Wuestner 

* 

WISCONSIN GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY on Marcl 
11 viewed an excellent color film, “Our Mr: 
Sun.” This film presents the known scientific 
facts about the sun and the role it plays in life 
on earth 

MiaAMt VALLEY MINERAL AND GEM CLUB 
is considering making a gem stone map of the 
state of Ohio Tentative plans are that eacl 
county be made from a stone collected in that 
county (there are 88 counties in Ohio). What 
a wonderful reterence map this would ike 
for gem and mineral ilectors 

SHAWNEE GEOLOGY AND ROCKHOUND CLU!I 
March 5 made on an afternoon tour of Lindl 

Hall, Lawerence, Kan. This hall is the prid t 
Kansas University's geology lepartment TI 
tour was led by Dr. Mark Jewett, of the Kansas 
Stat Geol git il Survey 

The group is currently outlining plans t 



EQUIPMENT 
4” Allen Junior Gem Cutter—complete combination unit $45.50 
6" Allen Combination Unit with 8 saw and blade 92.90 
4” Allen Faceteer’s saw with thin copper blade : 24.00 | 
4” Allen Faceteer’s Saw with standard 4’ blade 25.00 
Allen Deluxe Facet Head ‘ 67.50 

BOOKS 
The Art of Gem Cutting — by Dake - a 2.00 
Getting Acquainted with Minerals — by English Sieptdheniatiniaadatiina eiminiacianiligiiiennaraiaiimaannannn 4.50 
Jewelry & Enameling — by Greta Pack —................... ; Sen See hiscttiaeninieaiaieiihpeadaa 
Uranium Prospector’s Handbook — by Peck ............ caniasineeasiqueiertiniacanssatsianitiatiaelinaial . 1,00 
Uranium—Where It Is and How to Find It — by Proctor... isasli anemia Te 

TOOLS 
Jeweler’s Needle Files, set of 6 assorted a ; . sida cocibiusitiaiininedaadianiiiea 
Jeweler’s Needle Files, set of 12 assorted ‘ a sie sabienciadtiiasiasiieniiadiiaiidliditantialiineas 3.95 
4" Flat Nose Pliers 
4\/2"' Chain Nose Pliers 
41/2"' Round Nose Pliers 

JEWELRY FINDINGS 
=8 Sterling Silver Baroque Caps iainonenienibii er 1 doz... 1.50 
27 Sterling Silver Baroque Caps Ss aliiaai : indlietiieannicantiniatasbaat = = 1.00 
18” Sterling Silver Neckchain with Clasp = ae : Ee | 
2304/13 Gold Plated Cuff Link Bocks for cementing ..... = a 
Tie Tacks — Gold-plated — with pad for cementing........... : sasansdtiiieaaiala —) 

Add 10% Excise Tax to Findings. 
Add 3% sales tax if you live in California. 

Add 4% Sales Tax if you live in Los Angeles. All prices F.O.B. Los Angeles. 
We are a member of the Gems & Minerals Association — Write for catalogue Price .25, Dept. E 

ALLEN LAPIDARY EQUIPMENT COMPANY 

3632 W. Slauson Ave. Phone Ax-2-6206 Los . agen 42, California 

BOOKS ON GEMS 

What better buys are there than books, especially books of lasting value, books that have endured 
through many years and repeated editions? Here are some of the 164 titles | can offer you, for 
yourself or for gifts for your friends. Send for free booklist. 

1 Jewels of Romance and Renown, AB- 18 Gem-Stone Lore, POESE, 1948, (inter- 
BOTT, 1933 $ 5.00 esting, different), $ 2.50 

2 A Roman Book of Precious Stones, 19 Here are Diamonds, ROSENTHAL, 1950, 4.75 
BALL, 1950 7.00 20 Let's Hunt Herkimer Diamonds, SMITH, 

3. The Pearl Seekers, BARTLETT 4.75 1950, 1.50 
4 The Power of Gems and Charms, 21 Dictionary of Arts and Crafts, STOUT- 

BRATLEY, 1907 4.75 ENBURGH, 1956, 6.75 
5 Mineralogical Dictionary, CHAMBERS, 22 Lingua Gemmae (Language of Gems), 

1952, 6.75 SUTTON, 1894 3.75 
6 Pearls, DAKIN, 1913 .: 75 23 Descriptive Catalogue of Gems in the 
7 Chinese Jade, DAVIS, 1944, 375 U. S. Museum, TASSIN, 1902 5.75 
8 History and Poetry of Finger Rings, 24 Geology of South Carolina, TUOMEY, 

EDWARDS, 1855 5.75 1848, 6.75 
9 Famous Diamonds, FARRINGTON, 25 The English Regalia and Crown Jewels, 

1903 (pamphlet) 1.50 TWINNING, 3.75 
10 Die Perle (German), GARLACH, 1881 26 Minerals, Metals and Gems, VERRILL, 

(499 Jewelry designs) 5.85 1939, 5.75 
11 Amber—All About tt, HADDOW, 1892 27 Gems and Precious Stones of Ceylon, 

(rare and curious) 3.75 WADIA, 1945. 2.50 
12 Stone of Destiny ‘(Opal , IORIESS, 28 Diamonds, A Study of the Factors that 

1948, 3.75 Govern Their Value, WADE, 1916, 6.00 
13. The Jeweled Trail, KORNITZER, 1940 5.00 29 The Genesis of the Diamond, 2 vol- 
14 Rings for the Finger, KUNZ, 1917 umes, WILLIAMS, 1933, 60.00 

large and complete 17.50 30 The Diamond Mines of South Africa, 
15 Incwadi Yami, MATTHEWS, 1887 WILLIAMS, 2 volumes, 1905, 49.50 

Indian Gem Lore), 15.00 31 The Book of Amber, WILLIAMSON, 
16 Father Struck it Rich, McLEAN, 1936 1932, 8.00 

Hope Bive Diamond 5.00 32 The Book of Ivory, WILLIAMSON, 
17 The Magic of Diamonds, MONNICKEN- 1938, 5.75 

DAM, 1955 4.00 33 Gem Cutting, WILLEMS, 1952, 4.50 
P’ease order by Number and Title. First come—first bought 

J. DANIEL WILLEMS 

LOCK BOX 1515 CHICAGO 90, ILLINOIS 



For an unfailing supply of cutting material and 
equipment, depend on a FULL TIME Lapidary 
Shop. Open daily, except Tuesday and Sunday 
morning. 

THE RILEY ROCK SHOP 
R. D. 2, Dialton Rd. Springfield, Ohio 

Phone WO 4-1460 

NORTHWEST MINERAL NEWS 

ike Gemstone Magazine 

Official Publication of the Northwest Federation 
of Mineralogical Societies 

BY — FOR — ABOUT ROCKHOUNDS 
MINERALS, ROCKS, GEMS 

FIELD TRIPS, INDIAN ARTIFACTS 
$1.00 a 

and Canada 
Subscription year in U.S., Possessions 

$2.00 

Northwest Mineral News 
5606 Mount Tacoma Drive, S.W. 

Tacoma, Washington 

Elsewhere 

NOW AVAILABLE 

The 

needs for the amateur prospector or geologist. 
Prospector’s Catalog listing all possible 

Identification accessories, etc. Send 5¢ to cover 
cost of handling to 

MINERALS UNLIMITED 
Dept. E 

1724 University Avenue 
Berkeley 3, California 

LOST MINES 

six different back numbers of 

EARTH SCIENCE 

containing excellent articles on lost mines are 

a serics 

available, as long as they last, first come, first 
served, for only 

35¢ each 
$2.00 for all six issues 

postpaid 

Earth Science 

Lock Box 1357, Chicago 90 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH—Drop in when out 
supplies, etc 

ugh Australian 
this way 
Spec Tec 

Equipment, findings, 
lights. Some nice 1 

opal yet. You may pick up your free copy of 
Utah locations, or send a stamped envelope for 
it, but would rather have y visit us. N 
catalog. KEN STEWART’S GEM SHOP, 1% 
West Soutl Temple (one-half block West of 
Temple Square), Salt Lake City, Utah 

ft one-day held trips during the su 
Vacation 

lowA MINERAL SOCIETY on 
Petrihed River a colored 

ot the story of uranium This film ts 
best of its kind, 

through the courtesy of the Uni 
Carbon Corp. Member l 
irrangements for the film, presented eact! 

as one of the 

mem 
ber present with a copy of “The Petrified River, 
i booklet relating the story uranium and atomic 
energy 

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF MINNESOTA IS mak 
ing plans tor a held trip to south central Colo 
rado and northern New Mexico, June 15-30 
The trip, which will be made in a 41-passenger, 
uir-conditioned bus, will cover about 3,2 

that the « 
1) miles 

It is estimated ost per person for 
will be $100 

Hal 
and lodging 

will be led 
transportation 

The tour 
ipout 

by past president 
McWethy, who is tamiliar with most of the 
proposed routes and who plans with Mrs. Mc- 
Wethy to scout the region during April and 
secure permission to visit various mines along 

EARTH SCIENCE CLUB OF NORTHERN ILLI 
NOIS at a meeting of i1tS junior members, at 
tended by 35 juniors and 24 adults, on March 9 

Wasson, of 
The Geology ot the 

Wasson told how the 
’ by glacial action 

heard Isabel River Forest, speak on 
gion Mrs 
was altered 

Lake 
ewhat 

Chicago R 
Chicago area 

15,000 years some azo 
encompassed an area son 

Michigan, 
old shore line 

easily observed in the vi 
Market of LaGr 
Bluft tne shore 

Chicago, which 
than the present 
and part of its 

larger 
formed, 

was 
can be 

inity of the Village 
Park. In tl irea of Lake 

undercut and 
Inge 

was wind 
weather so that the present blufts were ft pi rmed 
as the lake receded [The sand that was removed 
was deposited in a series of spits, or raised 
land tormations. Since these sp on higher 

x ground, it was natural that they became the 
sites of th first roads and settlements ar vund 
Chicagi A tew of the roads s located are 
Longcommon Rd., Des Plaines Av Milwaukee 
Ave , and the Glenwood Dyer Rd 

OTHER SOCIETIES 

MICHIGAN MINERAI on March OGICAL SOCIETY 
11 enjoyed a composite program. Dr. Daniel 
McGenty gave an excellent resume of © Minerals 
in Medicine Jerry Hudechek spok n ‘Crystal 
Growing, and exhibited home-grown copper 
sulfate crystals; and, completing tl program, 
a U.S. Lake Survey on map-making was shown 

HANCOCK GEOLOGICAL SOCIF1 recently 
viewed slides of flints, arrow heads and other 
Indian artifacts of Ohio. As soon as weather 
permits the club plans to mak series of field 
triy 
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—CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

Rate: Six Cents per word, per issue. Minimum, $1.00, payable in advance. No proofs 
or copies for checking are furnished. Introductory words will appear in CAPITALS. 
When additional capitalization is required, each such word counts as two words. 

No charge for name and address 

GEM CUTTING, the standard book for the be 
ginner. Accepted and studied wherever people 
read English and are interested in gems. 248 
pages, 135 illustrations, $4.50. WILLEMS, 
Box 1515, Chicago 90 

BETTER QUALITY TUMBLED GEMS of 
agate, tiger’s-eye, quartz, woods, etc. Choice 
sizes, no waste. Half pound, $3.00, or $5.00 
pound postpaid. LEE DEWING ROCK- 
CRAFT, 1923 Empire, Burbank 7, Calif. 

ULTRA VIOLET LAMPS: Long and short wave 
true combination $42.50. Long-wave model 
$22.50. Short-wave model $27.50. All custom 
built. Plug-in power from car cigarette lighter 
for instant field use, eliminates adapters, bat- 
teries, special cases, darkboxes only $12.00 
Write, RADIANT ULTRA VIOLET PROD 
UCTS, Manufacturers-Designers, Dept. ES2, 
Box 5, Cambria Heights 11, New York 

PLATINUM NUGGETS 5 t ) grains eacl 
(Troy weigl 
Sel cted PLA 

) 33¢ grain, postpaid if pet 
TINUM MICRO-MOUNTS 

for $1.00. FRANK H. WASKEY, Oakville 
Was! 

DEEP BLOOD colored almandite garnets fron 
New York State for faceting hery red bril 
liants, $3.00 quarter pound, postpaid. MIN 
ERALS & GEMS, | Box—8072, Albany 
N.Y 

FOR WINDOW DISPLAYS, I offer Trans! 
cent Fluorite Cube Clusters lavender t 
purpl r purple-yellow mbination. Only 
$1.00 per Ib. Write for new Price List featur 

iz D f Mineral Minerals for the 
ildren. | fluorit N GENE CURTIS, 

Pine Street, Benton, Kentucky 

CHRYSOCOLLA, STRIPED SERPENTINE, 
se quartz, jasper obsidian hodonite, many 

others. Ten samples, 1 square inch each of 
larger r choice. ONLY $2.00, post- and 
tax paid. No COD’s pleas LOST MOUN 
TAIN GEMS, P.O. Box 501 Phoenix, 
Arizona 

ASSAYS. Complet accurat guaranteed 
Highest quality spectrographic analysis tor 
minerals etals and rare earths. Only $3 per 
sample. REED ENGINEERING, 620 S. Ingle 
wood Ave Inglewood 1, Calif 
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FIFTEEN CLASSIFIED FOSSILS, $2.50 class 
ihed, $7.50; 20 classified Texas minerals, some 
crystal forms, $2.50. Large bones and mam- 
moth teeth, write. Polished, leather-mounted 
longhorns approx. 30”, $20.00 set. PIONEER 
MUSEUM, Burnet, Texas 

MAPS: LOCATIONS OF DESERT GEMS; 
Calif., Nevada, and Arizona. 12 maps for 
$1.00. GEM HUNTER, Box 968-C, Liver 
more, Calif 

MAZON CREER FOSSILS 

Clean specimens, properly identified 
$1.00 per matched pair, postpaid 

..« WITMER 
$303 Victor St.. Downers Grove, Ill 

TEXAS OPALIZED & AGATIZED WOOD 
Good cutting etc. Trial size only $5.00 for 8 
pounds. TEXAS GEMS, P.O. Box 185, 
Taylor, Texas 

METEORITES. Visitors from Space $1.00 up to 
$18.00. Meteor Impacts specimens 75¢ 
Sparks from a Celestial Bomb and Informa 

SCIENTIFIC LABORATORY, 
846 Oakley Avenue, Baltimore 15, Md 
tion S0O¢ 

Yes, Virginia My “Beauty Spot” JADI 
CABS are good!! My Mandarin JADI 
CABOCHONS, cut from a selected chunk of 
Jade Mountain Alaska Nephrite, are better 
A lucent light Green, medium in Saturation, 
HIGH in brilliance. Send me $2.00 plus 20¢ 
tax for a pair of 10x12 mms., Rectangle or 
Octagon, or $3.00 plus 30¢ tax for a pair of 
13x18 Ovals. I will then quote you on many 
other sizes and patterns. FRANK H 
WASKEY, Oakville, Washington 

QUARTZ CRYSTALS. Unusual specimens from 
several localities. Odd twinning and other 
features. Reasonable prices. On approval 
CLAUDE H. SMITH, Box 291, Geneva, New 
York 

FOR SALI Gem material from the Mojave 
Desert. Jasper, palmwood, agate, and pink 
marble. Shipped mixed, 100 Ibs. $10.50 f.0.b 
Barstow. MORTON MINERALS AND 
MINING, 21423 Highway 66, R.F.D. No. 1, 
Barstow, California 



MINNESOTA MINERAL CLUB will make a held 
trip, via bus, to South Dakota, June 19-23. The 
tour will cover the best the Bad Lands and 
the Black Hills have to offer and arrangements 
have been made to hunt in many promising 
areas. Reservations for food and lodging have 

made and at least one menu includes 
steak 

pecen 
buffalo 

1] 
of 

GEM CLUB on 
the Beaumont 

April 
House 

ROCK AND 
Beaumont of 

FLIN’ 
heard Mr 
Agate, speak on ‘Gem Cutting.” Afterwards Mr 
Beaumont gave a demonstration of cabochon 
cutting and answered questions on lapidary 

; 

ISHPE MIN¢ 
that several of its members have helped organize 
a 4-H mineral club, the 4-H Jaspilites. Both the 
new club and IR&M(¢ currently 
playing rocks and minerals in the windows 

ROCK AND MINERAL CLUB reports 

dis 
ot 

omme;rce 

puniof§#£ ire 

the Greater Ishpeming Chamber of (¢ 
omces 

CENTRAL ILLINOIS ROCKHOUNDS on March 
30, 31, held its fifth annual exhibit of gen 
stones, jewelry, mineral specimens, slabs, Indian 
relic sea Shells and lapidary equipment. The 
show received wide publicity and a large attend 
ance 

* 

MINERALOGICAL SOCIETY OF PENNSYLVANIA 
recently showed 1 colored slid of the activ 
ities of its members during 1956. They included 
visits tO qQuarrics, muscun nventions ind 
Western trips 

MIAMI MINERALOGICAL AND LAPIDARY GUILI 
has started its third free ten-week class in rocks 
and minerals, for juniors. Lectures, laboratory 
Jemonstrations, movies and field trips at ill 
part of the course. Boy and Girl Sco “ 
satistactorily complete this ire eligible 
for their Merit and Proficiency Ba iges in Rocks 
ind Minerals 

GEM CUTTERS GUILD OF BALTIMORE n 
February 12 heard Charles Ostrander, associate 
curator of the Natural History Society of Mary 
land and co-author ot “Minerals ot Maryland, 
speak on “Maryland Minerals and Mineral I 
tions.” His talk provided the group with ny 

ids for future held trips 

Wiceita GEM AND MINERAL SOCIETY on 
March 24 was shown 50 beautiful color trans 
parencies of the micromount collection of Arthur 
Flagg, of Phoenix. When projected, the magni 
heation of the micromounts was from several 
thousand to several diameters, hundred thousand 
ind demonstrated quit well the neat perfection 

the smallest mineral crystals. Mr. Flagg, who 
iS a past president of the American Mineralogica 
Society and is now curator of the State Mineral 
Resources Museum at Phoenix, has been a leader 
in the micromount speciality and has assembled 
one of the finest collections in tl untry, 
cluding iny rarities. Slides of his collection 

nave been shown at many 
show Ss 

VERDUGO 
ETY S 

MINERAL 
Brobding 

HILLS 
club 

GEM 4 
project IS 

ND 
making 

SOC! 
latest 

nagian-sized jewelry. The jewelry, which the 
club calls Jupiters Jewelry (for only an 
Olympic god could wear such large jewels) 
includes rings, earrings, brooches, cuff links and 
tie pins. Cabochons for the pieces are as large 
as mine inches long. This jewelry will be dis 
played at the California Federation Show, whicl 
will be held at Compton, Ca 

cutting exhibit and display of 
gems 
Miami 
ds 
Beach 
was so pleased by the display that he 
the club that it could have its choice of location 
and as much Space as it lesired at all future 
Miami Beach hobby shows 

RECOMMENDED READING 

A Brief History of Geology by Norman G 
Flaigg, March-April issue of Sooner Rock 
An excellent condensation tf the story t 
geology covering Greek, Roman and Renais 
sance times. In later issues Mr. Flaigg will deal 
witl Modern Geology ind G gi n 
America 

Indians and Flint Ridge, Ohi by S Wilt 
January issue t Chip and Lick. § portant 

tor artifacts was tl flint tained fr F| 
Ridge, Ohi that the Indians declared a tr 
umong Ind nations at this site and 

to tl idge in { 1 ine b 
side 

A Few 7 ughts on Legends Sur 
tions of G Stones y G B Ma 

SSt t Key Neu r. Mrs. B tat 
t! im f gems has Deen dest ib 
the cold eye of science, which by its tes x-rays 

roscopes tc has disspelled t 
legends and old superstitions ab« g 

(A imeograyt 1 address ft publicatior 
vill be furnished on request by the Club Editor.) 

lif., July 5 

MIAMI MINERAL AND GEM SOCIETY'S sto 
500 n 

was named by 
Jack W oody. 

at the Miami 
Mr. Woody 

informed 

rld 
director, 

from all the w 
Beach's recreation 

outstanding exhibit 
Show, March 10-12 

over 

the most 
Hobby 

FOSSIL SHARK TEETH 
Mi Age 

7 - Perfect — $1.00 ppd. 

R. T. WATERS — 1383 E. 26 St., 
Brooklyn 10, N.Y. 

“ane 



Handicraft Mateuals 

For Au CRAFTS 

LEATHER = SKINS - KITS - TOOLS - LACE 

WOOD = PLATES - BOXES - PAINT - DESIGNS 

BASKETRY = REED - BASES - KITS 

METAL ETCHING = DISCS - DESIGNS - POWDERS 

COPPER ENAMELING = KILNS - COPPER SHAPES - ENAMELS - 

FINDINGS 

COPPER TOOLING = FOIL - MODELERS - FINISHES 

BEADCRAFT -- LOOMS - BEADS - NEEDLES - PATTERNS 

WRITE FOR NEW CATALOG 

OsBORN SUPPLY Co. 

Box 1153 Joliet, Illinois 

America’s Oldest Geological Supply House Offers: 

An extensive line of mineral, rock, and fossil collections. 

Mineral specimens for the beginner and the discriminating collector. 

Supplies and equipment for the field or laboratory. 

Ward's will be glad to purchase rare and common minerals, crystals 

and fossils. Please describe offerings in full and state price. 

Catalogs and price lists: 

Ward’s Geology Catalog +563. sie $1.00 

Ward's Mineral Specimen Catalog, with listings of popular collections, 

equipment, books | caheuish esa Free 

Geology Newsletter. Current listings of recent acquisitions........ Free 

Ward's Natural Science Establishment, Inc. 

P.O. Box No. 24, Beechwood Station, 3000 East Road, 

Rochester 9, N.Y. 
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17th Annual Convention 

of the 

Midwest Federation of Mineralogical 

and Geological Societies 

(2nd Field Trip Conclave) 

June 27-28-29-30, 1957 

HOST SOCIETIES 

Madison (Wisc.) Geological and 

Lapidary Societies 

CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS 

at the 

Wisconsin Institute of Technology 
(Formerly School of Mines) 

at Platteville, Wisconsin 

FIELD TRIP ACTIVITIES 

to be centered throughout the Lead and Zinc Mining Regions of N. W., Illinois, 

S. W., Wisconsin and N. E., lowa with special emphasis on the Driftless Area of 

the Glacial Epoch. 

“Nowhere in the Middle West is there to be found more of mineralogical, geo- 

logical or historic interest than in the region above described, often called the 

Switzerland of America.” 

START MAKING PLANS NOW TO ATTEND 

Address Correspondence to 

MRS. CHARLES E. HEMINGWAY, President 

of the Midwest Federation 

5741 Old Sauk Road ® Madison 5, Wisc. 


